Appetizers Burritos
NACHOS/PAPAS:

All nachos include cheese

Beef & Bean Nachos - 6.89
Cheese Nachos - 5.69
Bean Nachos - 5.89
Beef Nachos - 6.59
Chicken Nachos - 6.59
Papas Locas

Served with steak and cheese - 9.99

Chori-Papas

Served with chorizo and cheese - 8.99

Papas con Queso - 3.99

THE DIPS:

Choriqueso

A delicious blend of Mexican sausage
and melted cheese. Served with
warm tortillas - 6.79
The following include tortilla chips:

Cheese Dip

4-oz. - 2.99 • 8-oz. - 4.99
16-oz. - 9.99 • 32-oz. - 16.99

Bean & Cheese Dip - 4.69
Beef & Cheese Dip - 4.69
Guacamole Dip - 4.99
• Half-order - 2.99

Pico-Guac Dip - 5.75
• Half-order - 3.25

SIDE SALADS:

Tossed Salad - 3.89
Guacamole Salad - 2.99
Cream Salad - 1.99

ADD-ONS & EXTRAS:
Chiles Fritos

Deep-fried jalapeños served
with grilled onions - 4.59

1. Acapulco

Your choice of chicken or steak cooked
with onions, rolled in a soft tortilla, topped
with queso and served with sour cream,
lettuce, pico de gallo, rice and beans - 10.69

2. NEW!

Burrito

Steak or chicken with rice, beans, lettuce,
sour cream, pico de gallo and guacamole
all wrapped in a 12" tortilla topped with
cheese and green salsa - 10.69

3. Burritos Deluxe

Two burritos: one chicken & beans and
one beef & beans, topped with red sauce,
lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream - 8.59
Add guacamole for only 1.39 more

4. Burrito Fajita

Chicken or steak grilled with tomatoes,
onions and bell peppers with beans
stuffed into a large flour tortilla, topped
with red sauce and queso. Served with
lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream - 9.99

Sour Cream - .99
Guacamole - 1.39
Shredded Cheese - 1.39
Jalapeños - .99
Pico de Gallo

Tomato, onion, jalapeño & cilantro - 1.99
Substitute cheese for
red sauce for only .99 more
Shredded chicken may contain small
bones. Shredded beef and shredded
chicken are cooked with green peppers,
onions and tomatoes.

NOTE: Add .50 to each to-go order.
Extra chips after 3 baskets
you will be charged

Burrito filled with shredded pork and
queso, topped with ranchero sauce
and pico de gallo. Served with
rice and beans - 10.59

8. Burritos Potrillos

Two flour tortillas filled with steak, chorizo,
broccoli, pineapple and jalapeños, topped
with red sauce, queso and cilantro - 10.69

9. Steak Burrito

Steak grilled with onions stuffed into a
flour tortilla and topped with red sauce
and queso. Served with rice, beans
and cream salad - 10.69

10. Wet Burrito

Beef, chicken, rice and beans stuffed
into a 10” flour tortilla. Topped with
queso, red sauce, beef tips and
sour cream - 9.99

11. Burrito Bomba

Two burritos filled with chorizo and
beans topped with a flag of salsas
(verde, blanco. roja) - 7.99

This one has it all! A big burrito filled
with shredded pork, shrimp, chicken,
steak, onions, rice and beans, covered
with queso. Served with lettuce,
sour cream and tomatoes - 10.69

6. Burrito Trio

12. Burritos Supremos

5. NEW! Burritos Mexicanos

Shrimp, chicken and steak grilled
with tomatoes, onions and bell pepper
stuffed into a large flour tortilla topped
with red sauce and queso. Served with
rice and beans - 10.69

Two burritos filled with your choice of
steak or chicken, topped with lettuce,
tomatoes, sour cream and queso for
a great meal - 9.69

Make Your Own Combo
You know you’re going to love it because you build it yourself. Choose among
the following. Served with rice and beans for a great Mexican combo meal

PICK 1 - 5.99 • PICK 2 - 7.99 • PICK 3 - 9.99 • PICK 4 - 11.99
Choices: Ground Beef • Shredded Beef • Shredded Chicken

Burrito • Chile Perdido • Enchilada • Chile Poblano
Tamal • Taco hard/soft • Tostada • Cheese Quesadilla

Extra Chips - 1.25

Salsa Salsa to Go (4 oz.) - .50
32 oz. - 5.99 • 16 oz - 2.99 • 8 oz - 1.25

7. Burrito La Roqueta

11. Burrito Bomba

Nothing goes better with your authentic Mexican meal than a frosty margarita.
We make the best in town. Enjoy your favorite!

TRADITIONAL
MARGARITA
12 oz. I 20 oz.
46 oz. I Pitcher

FLAVORED
MARGARITA

MARGARITA
TEXANA

Strawberry • Peach
Raspberry • Mango
12 oz. I 20 oz.
46 oz. I Pitcher

Kick back and relax with our
smooth 20-oz. top shelf ’rita

Draft Beer
Available in 16-oz I 25-oz. I 32-oz.

Dos XX Amber
Bud Light

Coors Light
Modelo Especial

Domestic Beer

Budweiser
Bud Light
Miller Lite

Coors Light
Coors
Killian’s

Michelob
Smirnoff

Modelo
Bohemia
Corona

Corona Light
Victoria
Negra Modelo
Pacifico

Tecate
Dos Equis (XX) Dark
Dos Equis (XX) Lager

Mexican Beer
Wine

Chardonnay
Chablis
Zinfandel
Merlot

Burgundy
Rosé
Sangria

Frosty Margarita
Merlot
Ice Cold Beer

APPETIZERS l BURRITOS l COMBOS l COCKTAILS l BEER l WINE

Margaritas

14. Chicken Fajitas

Substitute cheese for
red sauce for only .99 more

Sizzling Fajitas

13. NEW!
Fajitas (for 2)

Steak, chicken, carnitas, shrimp (8)
and chorizo grilled with bell pepper,
onions and tomatoes. Served with
rice, beans, lettuce, pico de gallo,
sour cream, guacamole and
tortillas. FOR TWO - 21.99

14. Steak or
Chicken Fajitas

Your choice! Strips of tender sliced
steak or chicken sizzled up with
bell peppers, tomato and onions.
Served with rice, beans, lettuce,
pico de gallo, sour cream,
guacamole and tortillas - 11.99
A Mix of Steak & Chicken, add - 1.50
Add six shrimp - 1.50 extra

15. Tilapia Fajitas

Two pieces of grilled tilapia
sizzled with bell peppers,
onions and tomatoes. Served
with rice, beans, lettuce,
pico de gallo, sour cream,
guacamole and tortillas - 13.99

16. Seafood Fajitas
a la Mexicana
A sizzling mix of shrimp and
scallops with bell peppers,
onions and tomatoes. Served
with rice, beans, lettuce,
pico de gallo, sour cream,
guacamole and tortillas - 13.99

Fresh Salads
23. Taco Salad

Your choice of ground beef or shredded chicken and
beans in a crisp taco shell with lettuce, tomatoes,
cheese, sour cream and guacamole - 7.59

24. Taco Salad de Fajitas

Your choice of steak or chicken cooked with bell
peppers, onions and tomatoes, loaded inside
a crispy flour tortilla shell with beans and cheese,
then topped with crisp lettuce, sour cream,
tomatoes and guacamole - 8.99
Fajita Shrimp (10) Taco Salad - 9.59

29.

Salad

17. Shrimp Fajitas

Twenty succulent shrimp sizzled
with bell peppers, onions and
tomatoes. Served with rice, beans,
lettuce, pico de gallo, sour cream,
guacamole and tortillas - 13.99

18. Vegetarian Fajitas
A great blend of garden veggies:
broccoli, cauliflower, carrots,
mushrooms, green peppers,
onions and tomatoes, served
with rice, beans, lettuce,
pico de gallo, sour cream,
guacamole and tortillas - 11.69
Shredded chicken may contain
small bones. Shredded beef
and shredded chicken are
cooked with green peppers,
onions and tomatoes.

28. Grilled Chicken
or Steak Salad

Your choice of grilled chicken or strips of grilled
steak served with lettuce, onions, tomatoes,
bell peppers, and shredded cheese - 8.99

29.

Salad

Tender strips of grilled chicken breast served
over crisp lettuce, rice, pico de gallo and cheese.
A customer favorite here at El Beso - 8.99

You know you’re going to love it because you build it yourself. Choose among
the following. Served with rice and beans for a great Mexican vegetarian combo meal

PICK 1 - 4.99 • PICK 2 - 6.99 • PICK 3 - 8.99 • PICK 4 - 10.99

Cheese Enchilada • Bean Enchilada • Bean Tostada
Cheese Quesadilla • Bean Burrito • Chile Poblano
#1. NEW! Enchiladas de Vegetables (3)

#3. Cheese Enchiladas (3)

#2. Mushroom Quesadilla

Broccoli, cauliflower, mushrooms, bell pepper, onions,
tomatoes, rice and beans inside crisp taco shell.
Topped with lettuce, cheese, tomatoes, sour cream
and guacamole - 7.69

Three enchiladas stuffed with cauliflower,
mushrooms, broccoli and carrots topped with queso
and red sauce. Served with rice and beans - 8.49
Quesadilla filled with mushrooms, tomatoes,
peppers and onions. Served with rice, beans
and cream salad - 8.49

Three soft corn or flour tortillas filled with
tender marinated pork, onions & cilantro - 8.99

20. Tacos de Carne Asada

Three corn or flour tortillas filled with steak,
cilantro and onions - 8.99

Large quesadilla filled with
chicken and chorizo, served
with lettuce, tomatoes and
sour cream. Served with your
choice of rice or beans - 9.99

#4. Vegetarian Taco Salad

Tacos

19. Tacos al Pastor

25. Quesadilla
a la Diabla

Topped with red sauce and served
with rice and beans - 8.49

21. Tacos de Carnitas

Three corn or flour tortillas filled with fried
pork tips, cilantro and onions - 8.99

22. Tacos Asados Supremos
Your choice of steak or chicken in three
soft flour tortillas with lettuce, tomatoes,
sour cream and cheese - 8.99

Quesadillas
26. Quesadilla
Fajita Grande

Tender steak or chicken cooked
with green peppers, onions and
tomatoes, stuffed inside a huge
quesadilla and served with rice
and beans - 9.99
Add chorizo - 2.29 extra

27. Super Quesadilla
Four shrimp, chicken, steak,
green peppers, onions and
tomatoes in a 12” flour tortilla.
Includes rice and beans - 10.99

Shrimp (12) & Veggie
Quesadilla - 11.99

Substitute cheese for
red sauce for only .99 more

25. Quesadilla a la Diabla

SIZZLING FAJITAS l FRESH SALADS l VEGGIE COMBOS l TACOS l QUESADILLAS

Vegetarian Combos

31. Julio Especial

Substitute cheese for
red sauce for only .99 more

Nachos

Great as a meal or get them to share

30. NEW!
Nachos

31. Julio Especial

Nachos with grilled chicken or steak
smothered with queso and topped
with lettuce, tomatoes, jalapeños
and sour cream - 9.49

Crisp nachos topped with melted
cheese and your choice of steak or
chicken strips cooked with onions,
bell peppers and tomatoes - 9.99

32. Special Nachos
Nachos topped with choice of
beef or chicken, with lettuce,
tomatoes, sour cream and
guacamole - 8.99

Enchiladas

33. NEW! Enchiladas Mexicanas

36. Enchiladas Super Rancheras

34. Enchiladas Sabrosas

37. Enchiladas Verdes

35. Enchiladas Suizas

38. Las Buenotas

Three enchiladas. One chicken, one beef and one cheese.
Topped with flag of salsa, (green, white, red).
Served with rice and beans - 7.99
Three tortillas filled with chicken strips, topped
with queso, green sauce and sour cream.
Served with rice and beans - 9.49
3 cheese enchiladas topped with ranchero sauce, carnitas
and pico de gallo. Served with rice and beans - 9.49

Shredded chicken may contain
small bones. Shredded beef and
shredded chicken are cooked with
green peppers, onions and tomatoes.

35. Enchiladas Suizas

Five enchiladas: one beef, one chicken, one shredded beef,
one bean and one cheese, all topped with lettuce,
tomatoes, sour cream and ranchero sauce - 9.49
Three shredded chicken or shredded beef enchiladas
with green chile sauce. Served with your choice
of rice or beans - 7.99
Three chicken enchiladas and rice topped with lettuce,
tomatoes, sour cream and guacamole - 8.69

39. Shrimp Cocktail

Chilled jumbo shrimp (17) served Mexican-style in
cocktail sauce with avocado and pico de gallo - 13.99

40 A. Tacos de Pescado

Three corn or flour tortillas filled with grilled fish topped
with lettuce and cheese - 9.99

40 B. Tacos de Camaron

Three corn or flour tortillas filled with shrimp topped
with lettuce and cheese - 9.99

41. Camarones a la Diabla
Grilled shrimp in our spicy diabla sauce.
Served with rice and beans - 13.99

Juicy
Steak & Beef

39. Shrimp Cocktail

42. Carne Asada

Tender Mexican-style steak topped with onions and jalapeños.
Served with rice and beans, guacamole salad and corn tortillas - 11.69

43. Chile Colorado

Strips of steak cooked in red sauce and served with rice, beans,
tortillas and your choice of guacamole or tossed salad - 10.69

44. Steak Ranchero

Ribeye steak grilled with green peppers, onions
and tomatoes, served with rice, beans,
tortillas and guacamole salad - 13.99

45. Steak Toluqueno

Ribeye steak grilled with six shrimp
and served with a vegetable blend
of broccoli, cauliflower, carrots and
mushrooms. Includes rice and
three corn or flour tortillas - 14.99

46. T-Bone a
la Mexicana

Cooked with or without jalapeños and
onions. Served with rice & beans - 13.99

47. Steak Azado

Tender grilled ribeye steak served with
fries and a fresh tossed salad - 13.69

Tender
Pork

59. Carnitas Dinner

Tender and juicy fried pork tips served with rice, beans
and your choice of tossed salad or guacamole salad - 9.99

60. Chili Verde

Pork tips fried tender and cooked with
green salsa. Served with rice and beans - 9.49

45. Steak Toluqueno

NACHOS l ENCHILADAS l SEAFOOD l JUICY STEAK & BEEF l TENDER PORK

Seafood

Chicken
Specialties
48.

56. Pollo Loco

Special

Chicken breast topped with pico de gallo
and a creamy queso and sour cream sauce.
Served with rice, beans and tortillas - 9.99

49. Chicken Flautas

Two fried flour tortillas filled with shredded
chicken. Served with rice, beans, lettuce,
tomato, sour cream and guacamole - 8.69

50. Pollo Bambino

Two flour tortillas filled with chicken, topped
with queso, red sauce and sour cream.
Served with rice and beans - 8.69

51. NEW! Pollo con Piña

Chicken breast served with ham, pineapple,
rice, beans, crema salad and tortillas - 9.99

52. NEW! Chori Pollo

Chicken breast topped with chorizo and queso
served with rice, beans and tortillas - 9.99

53. Pollo Fundido

Shredded chicken cooked with jalapeños
and banana peppers in a creamy queso
and sour cream sauce, served with rice
and beans - 9.89

54. Pollo Poblano

A grilled chicken breast with sliced poblano
peppers and onions, all smothered with
queso. Includes rice, beans and flour
or corn tortillas - 9.69

55. NEW! Milanesa

Deep-fried breaded flatten chicken breast with
crema salad, rice, beans and tortillas - 9.99

56. Pollo Loco

Grilled chicken breast with mixed
vegetables: broccoli, cauliflower, carrots,
and mushrooms, covered with queso.
Served with rice, beans and your choice
of flour or corn tortillas - 10.49

57 A. Arroz Con Pollo

Grilled chicken and rice with queso - 8.49
Add three tortillas for .60

57 B. Arroz Con Carne

Mexican
Traditions

61. Chilaquiles
Mexicanos

Corn tortillas topped with
shredded chicken, onions
and red sauce, garnished with
cheese, lettuce, tomatoes and
sour cream. Served with rice
and beans - 8.69

62. Chiles Poblanos
Two whole poblano peppers
stuffed with white Mexican
cheese, dipped in an egg batter
and fried. Topped with ranchero
sauce. Served with rice, beans
and corn or flour tortillas - 9.49

63. Dos Amigos

One beef burrito and one chicken
chimichanga topped with queso, red
sauce, lettuce, tomato, sour cream
and guacamole. Served with rice
and beans - 9.49

Grilled steak and rice
with queso - 8.49
Add three tortillas for .60

58. Arroz Con
Camarones

Twenty tender shrimp served
with rice with queso - 12.99
Add three tortillas for .60

Substitute cheese for
red sauce for only .99 more

Shredded chicken may contain small
bones. Shredded beef and shredded
chicken are cooked with green peppers,
onions and tomatoes.

65. Chimichanga

64. La Favorita

One special burrito, one mixed
tostada and one chicken
enchilada - 9.49

65. Soft or Deep-Fried
Chimichangas
Two soft or deep-fried tortillas
filled with shredded beef or
shredded chicken, topped with
queso, red sauce, lettuce, tomato,
sour cream and guacamole.
Served with beans - 9.69

66. Taquitos
Mexicanos

Four fried corn taquitos:
two each shredded beef and
shredded chicken, served with
lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream
and guacamole - 7.99

Refried Beans - 1.99
Mexican Rice - 1.99
(3) Corn or
Flour Tortilla - .60
Burrito

• Beef or Chicken - 3.99
• Bean - 3.25
• Beef & Bean - 4.29
• Beef & Queso Cheese - 4.49

Burrito Deluxe

Chicken Strips
With cheese dip - 5.99

Steak Strips

With cheese dip - 5.99

Chile Perdido - 2.99
ChiIe Poblano - 3.29
Chimichanga
• Beef or Chicken - 4.29
• Shrimp - 6.50

Enchilada

• Beef or Chicken - 4.99

• Beef or Chicken - 2.99
• Cheese - 2.99
• Shredded Beef - 2.99
• Chorizo - 2.99

Fried Burrito

• Beef or Chicken - 4.99

Burrito Special

Tacos (3)
Soft or Hard
• Beef - 5.69
• Chicken - 5.69

With lettuce
and guacamole - 4.99

Burrito Supreme
• Steak or Chicken - 5.25

Taco (1)

Quesadilla

• Carnitas with onion
and cilantro - 5.99
• Pastor with onion, cilantro
and pineapple - 5.99
• Cheese - 3.50
• Beef or Chicken
& Cheese - 3.99
• Grilled Steak
or Chicken - 4.99
• Grilled Shrimp - 6.99
• Mushroom - 3.99
• Chorizo - 5.25

Soft or Hard
• Beef or
Shredded Chicken - 1.99
• Grilled Steak or
Grilled Chicken - 2.75
• Shrimp - 3.29

Tamale - 2.99
Tostada

Beef, chicken or bean with
sour cream, lettuce and
cheese - 3.25

Taquitos (3) (no cheese)
• Fried Beef or Chicken - 5.99
Substitute cheese for
red sauce for only .99 more

Churros (4)
With whipped cream.
Plain or drizzled with
choice of strawberry or
chocolate syrup - 4.25

Churros

Burrito:

Flour tortilla with choice of ground beef or
shredded chicken wrapped in a tortilla.
Topped with burrito red sauce.

Enchilada:

Corn tortilla with choice of ground beef or chicken wrapped
and topped with shredded cheese and red sauce.

Quesadilla:

Flour tortilla folded in half stuffed with
cheese and grilled.

Chimi:

Deep-fried or soft flour tortilla filled with beef or shredded
chicken, topped with queso, red sauce with guacamole salad.

Taco:

Crisp or soft tortilla filled with ground beef or shredded
chicken, lettuce and cheese.

Tostada:

Flat tortilla with beef, lettuce,
cheese and sour cream.

Kids’ Menu
Your Choice - 4.49

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

For our guests ages 12 & under

Cheeseburger with fries
Hamburger with fries
Chicken Nuggets with fries
Hot Dog with fries
Macaroni & Cheese with vegetables or fries
Beef Burrito with rice & beans
Enchilada with rice and beans
Taco with rice and beans
Kid-Size Nachos with queso
Add beef or shredded chicken - 1.50 extra

10. Cheese Quesadilla with rice
11. Chicken Sandwich with fries
12. Chicken Fingers with fries

Time For Dessert
Flan

Enjoy our homemade Mexican
creme caramel custard.
Light and delicious - 2.99

Fried Ice Cream

Rich vanilla ice cream in a
crunchy coating, flash-fried
to a golden brown - 3.99

Sopapillas

Fried flour tortillas with honey
and whipped cream - 2.99

CHICKEN SPECIALTIES l MEXICAN FAVORITES l A LA CARTE l KIDS’ MENU l DESSERT

A La Carte

Lunch
Menu

SERVED WEEKDAYS UNTIL 3:00 P.M.
Substitute cheese for
red sauce for only .99 more

Lunch #12 Acapulco

Lunch #1

Two beef or chicken tacos.
Served with rice and beans - 5.79

Lunch #15 Taco Salad

Lunch #23 Tilapia Fajitas

Lunch #5

Lunch #16
Enchiladas Sabrosas

Lunch #24 Seafood
Fajitas a la Mexicana

Lunch #6

Lunch #17 Wet Burrito

Lunch #2

Beef burrito, rice and beans - 5.79

Lunch #3

Enchilada, rice and beans - 5.49

Lunch #4

A burrito, taco and rice - 5.49
A shredded chicken or shredded
beef fried burrito, queso, red sauce,
rice and beans - 5.99

Ground beef or shredded chicken in
a flour tortilla shell with beans and
queso, topped with lettuce, sour
cream, tomatoes & guacamole - 6.99
Fajita Taco Salad - 7.49

Two corn tortillas filled with grilled chicken,
topped with queso, green sauce and sour
cream. Served with rice or beans - 6.99
A flour tortilla filled with chicken, beef,
rice and beans, topped with queso,
red sauce, beef tips and sour cream - 6.99

Tamale with red sauce,
rice and beans - 5.79

Lunch #7

A chile poblano, rice and beans - 5.49

NEW! Lunch #8 Milanesa

Deep-fried breaded flatten chicken breast
with rice, beans and cream salad. Served
with corn or flour tortillas - 7.99

Lunch #9

Lunch #18
Quesadilla Rellena

A quesadilla grilled with cheese and your
choice of shredded chicken, shredded beef,
ground beef or mushrooms. Served with
rice, salad garnish and sour cream - 5.99

Lunch #19 Chimichanga

Tostada, rice and beans - 5.79

Lunch #10

Two tacos and one burrito - 5.79

Lunch #11 Pollo Fundido

Shredded chicken cooked with jalapeños
and banana peppers in a creamy queso
and sour cream sauce, served with rice
and beans - 6.99

Lunch #12 Acapulco

Your choice of chicken or steak cooked with
onions, rolled in a soft tortilla, topped with
queso and served with rice - 6.99

Lunch #13 Steak Burrito

Stuffed with strips of steak cooked with
onions, topped with queso and red burrito
sauce. Served with rice, lettuce, sour cream
and pico de gallo - 6.99

Lunch #14 Julio Special

Cheese nachos topped with your choice of
steak or chicken strips cooked with onions,
bell peppers, and tomatoes - 6.99

A shredded chicken or ground beef
chimichanga topped with queso
and red sauce with beans, lettuce,
sour cream and guacamole - 5.99

Lunch #20
Vegetarian Fajitas

A sizzling blend of broccoli,
cauliflower, mushrooms, tomatoes,
green peppers and onions served with
rice, beans and two tortillas - 7.10

Lunch #21
Speedy Gonzalez

One taco, one enchilada and
choice of rice or beans - 5.29

Lunch #22
Special Lunch Fajitas

Choose beef or chicken fajitas with
rice, beans and two tortillas - 7.49

Mild-tasting tilapia grilled and
served sizzling with bell peppers,
onions and tomatoes. Served with
rice, beans, lettuce, sour cream,
guacamole and pico de gallo - 8.49

Choose scallops, shrimp or a mix of
both sizzled with bell peppers, onions
and tomatoes. Served with rice,
beans, and two tortillas - 7.99

NEW! Lunch #25
Huevos con Jamón

Two scrambled eggs cooked with ham.
Served with rice, beans and corn or
flour tortillas - 6.49

Lunch #26
Huevos Con Chorizo

Two scrambled eggs cooked with
Mexican sausage, served with
rice, beans and tortillas - 6.49

Lunch #27
Huevos Rancheros

Two ranch-style eggs topped with
ranchero sauce, served with rice,
beans and a corn tortilla - 6.49

Lunch #28

Lunch #29
Burritos Supremos

Your choice of steak or chicken, topped with
lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream and queso
wrapped in a flour tortilla - 6.99

Lunch #30 Arroz Con Pollo
Grilled chicken and rice with queso - 6.79

Lunch #31
Arroz Con Camarones
Twelve tender shrimp and rice
with queso - 7.49

Beverages
Soft Drinks (No refills to go)

Coke, Diet Coke, Coke Zero, Cherry Coke,
Sprite, Pibb, Root Beer, Mello Yello,
Orange, Pink Lemonade

Lunch #15 Taco Salad

Salad

Strips of grilled chicken over
crisp lettuce with shredded cheese,
rice and pico de gallo - 6.99

Iced Tea
Coffee (No refills to go)
Orange Juice
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